methods. In most cases, as will b'e seen, the asreement between the previous measurements and. ours is qui.te satisfactory. Our measurements are based on .
. .. , .
. direct comparison of 1h e internal magnetic fields w1 th external fields and
requir'e in principle eotrJeWhat less interpretation than do the other less . .
~·
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·~.
• .:.
• Fig. 1 . ·These spectra ·are. symmetrical •
than .our Pt .. in~Fe (co,Ni) sources. i. The good· ~sre~nt of our spectra vith ..
,·,!.
theirs indieates that the eqUilibrium .local fields at· -Au nucle·1 in Fe (Co,Ni) 
apparatus .in the earlier experi.ments. · . . . · In Fig. 2 the change· in the excited state splittiilg for ee.ch specimen
. '
.r'~c' is plotted against ·the e.ffea:tive appl'ied m~etia field'/~Wbich is Just the·
. ' . .
. ; · ditf'erence/ between the applied field at the source and that at the absorber · ~(this ce.,n e~sUy b~ shown by using the . . selection· rules for a longitudinal.
. Zeem~ effect experiment).' A common charac~r1st1c of ati'the.curvea in '.
•. . tor all the alloys be equal.. ~is requirement is born. out by: ·the constancy
. , . I
. ot th~, z:n~etic m~nts deri~ed from the Fe. and. Co data (Table II) .·''.;: . . ...
· .. 'r-
. In all four alloys the high-field elopes are negative; thus the . ·
• .
•. 
•,
. . ' ~~tein a~d de--Soolit' 0 ha~e proposed· 'a ~o~~xc1~t1cn m~~ to. -exp~in 'the· ~ectro~~Op1c pr0p~rt1ea of. Au._ 1 97 · '\-l~-di~~~s 1n detail below the relationship -Of the_ l;I~$-sbtiuer resonance experiments. to thiS model. . ' -' -:;: · · -~e ~~s:to ~rends~-· ill--~~ c~re~ic1tat1o~. ~o~l ·is tha~ -an odd-A · --nucleUs may-be-exc1ted:e1ther·by'promo~ion of the:unpaired:odd_particle_: · to a· h1gbe·r:'spe:ctro~c~1c --~~~--of ~Y excitation. ot--the -paired even ... eve~' ._- • .
• t-! ~:· :-··~-~· ,' ·; ";·r:~·.
tine structure constant, the sum is over atomic ·electrons within the nucleus, · . · •\
. noting that ·o:=(2/3)£, 'l-There £ _ _ is a deformation parameter. We thus obtain :
'· ··a ,.. -t<>.o65 (7). Combining this with :Eq. (6) we find~ a·+0.087 (13). This.
-~corresponds to a value of +-13 ·for the· more customary deformation parameter i •· ... A,;"l~.~,~., e, and thus a substantial _nuclear deformation •.
• . -r ...... · ..... ·, .
•..
This analysis must be regarded as semiquantitative at best. In view, .; :.~.~·-~""' .. :;t
. ot the _assumptions involved it ~s appropria~e to say that the calculated de-.
_.formation 11 is consistent .with", but not· that it "follows directly :from", ~he,· . should be the case the derived numerical value of e would be meaningless.
. . This parameter was derived, however, simply to assign the observed shifts a position on a familiar. "collective effects" scale, and the main conclusion tO-be drawn -that the observed shifts arise from a substantial collective e:f:feot and thus support the core-excitation model. -would be lett unchanged.
•
The .signs an~ magnitudes of the internal 'fields· derived in Section IV strongly· support· the idee. that t~ey e.ri~;~e ·through· polarization of the 6s · conclusion follows from thr~e types of evidence, discussed s~pare.tely below:
. '. ' .. l~ The byperfine fields are all negative •. '.l'his is ~eated from th~h(;!.~;t~l0~~~
. conduction • electron ·polarization mechanism if 1 tor example~ the 6s electrons ..
. ot gold are polarized by a positive exchange intere.otion With 'the spin-polar-, ·. ·
ized outer electrons on the'neigbborin~ m8,b~et1c atoms, provided that these.
; outer electrons have ~·negative spin density .relat*ve to the 3d electron sp·1~E;_•: ..
Fre~e.n and Watson3 6 have. done exchans~. polari~ed B~tree-Fock calculations to decide the relative importanc~ ot such ~ecta is to study the pressure 
I·
.. .
•., ·sensitively with sample .. volume. ·An indirect .indication that this polarization . mechanism is. important in the large. effect· attributed to "magnetostriation"
. ·, :tp ·the effective: magnetic .moments· of the host metals (Fig. 5) . : ·.
·19. · · R. w. Grant~ PhD thesis UCRL-lo649,.li;3(~publ1shed).
• .. ~e signs ot' the byper:f'ine fields were not determined except whe.re noted. :.=.
Fe-Pt (1,;) _ Ratio is defined relative to hyperfine field at Au nuclei dissolved in Fe. (H -it .,. 65 ke;auss). ·Solid line is ''best" fit assuming m~etic :
... ~ -..a . . \ ~-. . ' · manents have the same sisn; dashed line is "best" fit assumina m~et1c moments have opposite. signs. 1~ t~ the.oret1c~y exp~cted abs~tion curve at· 65 kie,uss for. ~7 7 .
• +0. 37nm
1n the absence ot any qua4rupole effects.
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